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Ve~s Urged
To Apply GI

·73 Will .Student Teach

Experiences

'
Twenty-six Eastern juniors Janice Christtmsen; Emerson ley Cutler, Mary Ann
Engand seniors will begin student - Frances Goodrich; Finchstrom, Ronnie Harris, Waiter
teaching in Spokane· 'schools Dean Maughani Glover- Will- Lobdell, :Qon Riggs, Kathleen
All veterans are urged to with the start of the college's iam
Voligny;
Hamiltontake dlscharge papers and any spring quarter, March 28.
Charles Parenteau; Havermale Ryan, · Patty Tachibana and
other evidence of attendance
Dr. Gerald Mercer , EWCE - Dorothy Rudisile; Jefferson Barbara Wiswall.
at service schools to the regis- director of student teaching, - Betty
Barker;
Linconl
B~tz
elementary- Charles
trar's office for evaluation and said that nine other students Heights-Patricia Root; Rog- Crave:qs, Margaret Jensen,
credit for their records.
have been assigned to schools ers- Jo Vecchio; Washington Don'ald J phnson, Dolores KJ:aTwelve credits are allowed in the Spokane Valley.
-David Mohn; Westviewcher, Robert Morasch, Alice
for basic training alone, and
Thirty-eight other EWCE stu- Ann Riordan; Whitman- Ju- Rhoades, Ethan Roush and
credit for other c1urses will dents have l,)een assigned to dith Mahoney.
Helen Skow.
vary with the type of course schools in Cheney, Clarkston,
Cheney high-Bernard CarlIn the Spokane Valley, asand its duration, according to Colville, Deer Park and Ken- signed to Central Valley high son, Raymond Gilman, Lorett a
Mrs. Win Glessner, veterans' newick.
school are Robert Harper, Da- Hall, Margaret Irving, Clark
.
adviset.
,
Spokane schools and stud- vid Jensen, Alfred Keeler and Jewell, Correne Jonasen, Guy
In most case~, these credits ents assig~ed to t~em include: Maurice Van Patter; Otis Or- Looney, Valle Mae Mccorkle,
will facilitate earlier graduaShadle Park high school, chards-Dean Ruff.
Robert Rose, Fred Sharp and
tion, and perhaps even allow Frank Ammann, DeWayne
Other Valley schools arid Arthur Wildey.
the veteran to attain a higher Boyd, Clair McK.ie and Rich- students assigned to them inOther schools and EWC studegree with his same GI bill ard Savage; North Central- clude North Pines junior high dents assigned to tp.em include:
allotment of credits. They may Dorothy
Kennewick- Vieno
FrankDaniels, · Virginia school-June Johnson; Greenalso prove useful toward worlc Daugherty and Larry Wood- acres-Robert Linehan; Bow- lin, Janet Spooner, Mildred
on the standard general certif- wick; John Rogers-Wayne dish-Dplores McNees; Or- Sommers and Mary Jean
icate (fifth year), sh& said.
chard Center elementary- Thompson.
Fleming.
In ~ome cases these credits
Clarkston- Wesley
CrawLibby junior high school- Margaret Johnson.
will bt in excess of basic grad- Robert Childress, Lois Evanoff
Twenty-eight students have ford, Evelyn Greene and Charluation requirements. It must and Linda Wagoner; John been assigned to schools in es Havens.
be made clear to the veteran, Shaw-Gordon Bartol and Cheney, Dr. Mercer said. They
Colville-Alice
Men-Muir
however, that holding these Warren Cook.
include:
·
and Richard McCammon.
credits will not penalize him
Deer Park-William WetzEWCE campus elementary
Comstock elementary school
in the eyes of the veterans' ad- -Margaret Hansen; Cooper- school-Dolores · Brown, Shir- ler.
ministration.
In that this is soon expected
to be a mandatory regulation
for all new students attending
on the GI bill, Mrs. Glessner
said, it is advised t~at those
veterans now attendmg look
into the situation. It can help
Eastern Washington College of Education
only 'those wh<f will take advantage of it.
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Women's Hall Aide
Deadline Is April 8
April 8 has been set as the
deadline for applications for
student hall assistants, Miss
Mary Robinson, dean of women sai<;l. Application blanks may
be' secured in her olfice and
applicants will be interviewed
by a committee consisting of
Miss Robinson, the hall director and a current hall assistant.
The position of stu_dent hall
assistant is one of prestige a~d
honor as well as responsibility.
In order to secure this position,
which wilr include a room and
board waiver, a student must
show financial need, maintain
a grade average of 2.25, keep
conduct above reproach and
spend 18 hours per week onduty.
Stud~nt hall directors, Miss
Robinson said, qo more than
issue keys and grant permissi0:\18 when on duty. They
serve, to a certain . extent, as
counselors and dorm leaders,
anq therefore must be discreet,
dependable,
understanding,
firm and fair.
·Thos~ ~pplying for hall assistant positions must have
lived in the dorm for at least
a ·year, \be mature and, above
all, responsible. The announcement of the women selected
will be made in the middle of
April.
Gloria Zitterkopf, Betty Muraoka and Florence Samels are
· now serving as Senior hall's assistants; Mary Ann Engstr om,
J anice ·Tachibana and Kar en
Wheeler as LA's.

.

PosSible Purchase
Of HS Investigated

ICBM HEADQUARTERS-Four ex-Gls who talked on "Econom•
ics of the ICBM" last Thursday, pictured, left to right, are
Charles Mantella, Harland Radomski, Gary Lawhead and. Lar~y
Parlette. Radomski, a blueprint designer for a Spoka~e fir~! 1s
pointing out how the missile is raised from its bed into firing
position.

Students PubliSh Magazine,
Release Set ·For Spring
~-~~.......,~~~~~~~
,

8Qok Exchange
Dates Set By IK's
The Intercollegiate Knights
spring quarter book exchange will be held from
March 29 to April 8.
From April 11-15 indus•
ive, unsold books will be returned to the proper ow.,.
ers 1 by Individual members
of the IK's. After April 15,
all unclaimed books will become property of the IK's
A handling charge of 15
cents will be assessed by the
IK~s. This is a stervice to
enable students to get better
prices for used books, Ray
Raschko, IK Duke, said.
.

E~ams Schedule Listed
Now is the time for all good students to cram! Final exams
are here.
Examinations begin today and end Friday, March 18 at 4 p. m.
The schedule for the e"ams follows:
All Hum. 202 classes, Friday, March 18, from 7:30 t o 9:20
All N. Sci. 101, 102, 103 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from
12:S0 t o 2:20
.
,
All Soc. St. 108 classes, Thursday, March 17, from 7:30 to 9:20
8:10 classes, Friday, March 18, from 12:30 t o 2:20
9: 10 classes, Friday, March 18, from 9:30 to 11:20
10:10 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from 2:30 to 4:20
11:10 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from 9:30 to 11:20
12:10 classes, Thursday, March 17, from 9:30 to 11:20_
1:10 classes, Thursday, March 17, from 12:3'0 to 2:20 ·
2:10 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from 7:30 to 9:20
3:10 classes, Thursday,, March 17, from 2:30 to 4:20
4:10 classes, Friday, March 18, from 2:30 to 4:20.
I

· Possible purchase of the
Cheney high school building
for use of Eastern is being investigated, EWCE president
Dr·. Don S. Pattersoll said. ,
An evalt,!ation _of p9.s£ible
uses of the high school building is now underway following
an inspection of the facilities
by EWCE officials, Dr. Patterson said.
The Cheney school district is
considering a new high school
building to replace the structure now in use.
The present building was
constructed in 1930 at a cost
of about $1~~,000. It was built
f Of an e~pllrnent of 250, tut
more than 400 students are
no~ attending. The building
occupies a full block, a.n<l
ther~ \s no avai~lble ptp~~rtY
nearby on which an addit\on
cottld be built.

Graduation
Tea Planned
For Seniors
Eastern's 32 winter quarter
graduates will receive degrees
in an informal ceremony tomorrow at 3:30 in the Bali
lounge of the student union.
GLASGOW TO GRADUATE
The name of Lavern H.
Glasgow as a candidate for
the bachelo~ of arts in education degree at the end of
the winter quarter was inadvertently teft out of last
week's Easterner.
Glasgow, who lives in
Medical Lake, is stµdent
t~aching in hi$ home town
this quarter. .

Dr. Don S. Paterson, EWC
president, will make a short
speech and award diplomas to
the graduates.
• A coffee hour will follow.

New Offi<ers Eleded
By Women's..Halls
New officers have been
elected in Ea'stern's women's
dormitories, Senior and Louise
Anderson halls.
Roma Adams will serve as
Seniors' president, her term
starting this spring quarter,.
and Lynn Sisich is the newly
elected president of LA hall.
Other officers of Senior hall
are Florence $amels, vice president; Meg Karn, secretary;
Esther Kunitake, treasurer;
Shannon Babcock, social chairman and Sharron Eaton, program chairman.
Shan Eggers will represent
Senior hall on student council,
and Kathy Morris on AWS
council.
Lois Scammon was elected
vice president of LA; ·coralie
Van Woert, secretary; Priscilla
Biggs, ASB representative;
Nancy Post, AWS representative; and Sharon ;perkins, publicity chairman. A committee
consisting of · Gloria Perry,
Carolyn Worth, Judy Bair and
Bonnie Palmer will take over
the duties of the social chairman.
All, Ll\ officers, except t~e
llall president, AWS anq MB
representatives, are ·e lected for
svririg quarter alone.

A duplicated literary and
arts magaziqe will make its
appearance on campus early in
Nex·t 6dition April 6
the spring quarter, Donald EgThe n~.x; i~i ue of The Easb~rs, ex-navy Eastern freshis scheduled f9r April
ternei;
LIB~R.Y OP&~ BRIEr:LV:
m~n, said.
6,
becau,se
of the spring vaHargre~ves library will be
1
The work, all by students, open during spriqg vacation
cation.
Registration is Marett ~8,
will include- prose, poetry and fr9m March 21 to 25 incl~sive.
instruction
starts March 29.
commentary on sculpture, Library hours will be from 1
modern oil painting, folk mu- to 5 p. m.
sic and jazz. It will ba illustrated with engravings, Egbers
said.
Literary editor will be Dave
Burger; jazz editor, Armand
Boatman; folk songs,,, Gary
Owsley; poetry, Steve Lynch
and Egbers will be editor of
the sculpt ure and painting sections as well as publisher .
Th~ magazine, which will be
published as often as there is
sufficient material, will be sold
at cost, Egbers said. Th~ cost
has not yet been determmed.
The all-student produced
magazine will be called "Epic."
The first issue will be written
by Eastern students, but distribution to other college ca puses is planned, and students
at other colleges will be invited to 'contribute.
"Anyone in the art or literary fields who has work in
good taste is invited to_ submit his work," Egbers said.
"The magazine has been
planned t o permit students, THE DUKE AND THE VICEROY-The trophy for the best
work to be brought before the Intercollegiate Knights' chapter in Washington, Oregon and
public without editing or revision " he said. "Opinions and Idaho has been won by Eastern. Here with the trophy, won at a
belief; expressed will be just regional conference March 5 in LaGrande, Oregon, are Ray
as the student believes it and Raschko, Walla Walla, left, duke of the college's ch~pter, and
Jim Joireman, Spokane, viceroy of the three-state region.
writes it."
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@
Entered aa Second CJ. . llatter Nov. a, 1916, at the Poat Office
,,.
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PRESS
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CJRCULATION ............................ DICK BLAIR, JOHN NUGENT
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ VIC MYERS
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Argyles Outstanding
And They Are Wild

LITTLE MAN ON CAM.PUS

(The following is the person•
al opinion of tke writer, and
does not necessarily reflect the
opinions of t~e Editor, The
Easterner staff, other persons
who saw "Song of Norway" or
anyone completely familiar
with the problems of putting
on an ~peretta).
By Bob Caruso
The Easterner's Kulture Editor

•

The exciting (?) operetta,
"Song of Norway," that appear\
ed on the stage in Showalter
I
auditorium last week was one
0
of the best comedy plays to
i
have · been presented here on
the campus in recent years.
The cast was decked out in
gaily colored costumes · and
some expens1ve. looking . tuxedos, complete with red argyles!
The melodrama was highlighted with scores of "skols"
"Afghanistanism" is a type of writing used by some college with interspersed melodious
editorial writers. This is the p;actice-at this college for instance sang-froid verse. The melli-of dealing with some event that is further removed than the fluous melphomene played so
city limits of Cheney, or with a subject more profound than a gallently ' by the orchestra
would certainly put a person
campus parking problem.
into
a state of somnolence if
It seems that most people who talk of this practice are against
T-P Talk
Bv Chief Gary
one
were
to hear it as an enit. They say, "Why should people write about trouble in Nashtity.
ville, or Cuba 'or the Middle Eastern states? Whatever is written
I would lik~ very much tG
in The Easterner editorial columns won't effect what happens see the play again. That is afin those places.!'
.
The following are parts of conversations overheard at the
ter the cast had about six or
They say, "Sure, these areas are important, but why isn't some- more months practice in the student union. I hope you will pardon my eavesdropping.
thing said about the prices in the bookstore, or the lack of park- dramaturgic histronic elements
"Grayson and I just got back from Kellys', right Grayson?"
ing places, or something· else that the people at EWCE could do of the theater and some lead"Burp!"
.
, ing dominus was •to come in
som·e thing about if they were stirred up?"
The answer to this last statement is simple. Actually, what dif- and correct the dramatical
"If he gives me a 'C' I'll kiss him."
ference does it make if a person must pay $'1 more or less for · errors.
a book, or if a 'p erson must walk one-half block further to a class
"What I want to know is this, why are refills a dime?"
because he can't park his car any closer?
Years At.o
It is ,submitted, on the other hand, that man's inl;mmanity to
"I hear Owsley's new girl friend is a ,cover girl."
man as. displayed in the integration-segregation troubles, the
"Ya, for Popular Mechanics."
infiltration of left-wing influence in Cuba and the age-old conflict between Arabs and Israelites as well as the suppression
"Let's change .the sutject. Let's talk about brunettes for
A new training school buildof basic human rights in Algeria are things that do matter.
awhile."
If serious thought is not given to these problems, if they are ing for Cheney was at last asnot discussed in the editorial columns, at the coffee table, and sured. With the appropriation
"Look at it this way, Kurle, what would we be without
more imp0rtant, in political circles where something can be of $23'5,000 for a new build~ng women?"
and $20,000 for equipment, as
done about them, then these supporters of anti-Afghanistanism, part of Governor Clarence D.
"Mighty scarce."
these Cheney Isolationists, may see the mundane problems that Martin's $3,000,000 work relief
they concern themselves with dissolved in one blinding flash.
program, the 1935 legislature
"Gurr's doctor told him he had an advanced case of writer's
Reader interest is one factor by which editorial writers gauge made provisions for modern cramp."
the impact of their writing. If the written word falls again and and adequate facilities for
.
again on minds closed to the larger, more important problems, teacher training work here.
While we're on the subject of quotes, here are a few that might
then the writer is forced into the position of becoming either
(This refers to Martin hall;
be attributed to some of you.
nothing more than a "yes" man to the reading public, or an unwhich was replaced by a new
"Oh, that this too, too solid flesh would melt" ... Stan Rixemployed writer.
campus elementary school
zuti.
last year.)
The decision is up to you, the reader, by the expression of your
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: 'It
The marriage of Miss Elizaopinions, one way or the other, to the ~ditors.-T. E.
beth Hazen, daughter of Mr. might have been' " ... Creed Morgan.
"If you have tears, prepare to shed them now!" . . . Finals
and Mrs. Edward L. Hazen of
Amherst, Mass., to F. J. Schad- start today.
Good luck to you all and here's hoping most of you are back
egg, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
next
quarter.
Schadegg, on September 19 in
New York City, was announced
here February 14, 1940.
~SB Pre·s ident Says
BvTom Ennis
Eastern Washil}gton College
of Education announced a
grant of $200· in scholarships
from the United Airlines comFor gene11al information-Last year when I ran for student
pany in 1945, to be awarded to body president I never promised to form :new committees and
teachers who made a special
.
study of aviation-education for this I have not done.
What's going to happen next quarter in student government?
the elementary school.
For
one thin~ there is a plan in the works to have at least one
.
Added interest was attached
,
,,§Uiff=ifrF'·,,",..
..
\"-: student council meeting in the various living
to the AWS elections in 1950
.. groups and one in the day time for the combecause one of the new offi- \}Yt '
/,'
muters so that interested students can attend
cers got to take an all-expense
if unable to do so on Thursday nights. ·
paid plane trip to Norman,
Okla. The student council ... .. . . •·. %•·" .•· _. :
It seems that we may get Les Brown's
=
~
'
?
'
.
,f
.
orchestra
for ad concert and Jerry Gray's
voted to pay the e:xpenses for '<f\ ,. ·;ijt;r"='·\l!\)'
·1l ·,.,.·
,-. ~ , ,--.··. f
two delegates to the National
.. ~Jk·
X
/
,;Mfi,i
'
·
,.
orchestra
for
a ance.
· •
•::,.~:-;~, ..;~
·;· ·•'if/. .
•
A WS cbnvention. One of the
:, \ V,.::1'.:Jh,{:,,.:Jtt If it can be worked out satisfactorily and
delegates was to be from the
\.,:.\,Wii;;!hJW\ :(··;, it is deemed worthwhile there will be an-. ·I
old council and one from the
.- ., ·i,-\/;::i;i \:;:;: · other all-school leadership conference during .
new.
· ... .h./
spring quarter.
Tom Ennis
The ASB constitution is due to be discussed
~·~
Time Change Set
the first meeting of next quarter and interested persons, as
HECK Nv-o·, l-VE-GO
__T_N....,..O_TH_IN_,_A_G_Al~l-rS'l'
usual, are cordially invited. The meeting will. be on March 81.
The student loan committee
One final word. This column is not for the purpose of "tooting
will meet in the office of the
. TR& WOMENSVOtttr BALL TElM. ~. g
dean of students, at 10 a. m. the horn" of student government. Those things that seem to be
during spring quarter, accord- of interest to the general student' body will be discussed; how%'LD JOlt{ '!M 'l'ODAV
3: COULD.
ing to .Don Williams, assistant ever, all details of student government activity will not be chronin student per sonnel services. icled purely to impress persons unfamiliar with student government by voluminous statements.
0

.
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Editorials Or Words! -,AChoice

Chief Eavesdrops On Students

'New' Is Now 'Old'

A ~ROOLMARM'S ·FOIBLES

-

What'r Due N:exl Quarter In Council

•

,~

·, Li

!

Ir

fff

Cheney Newssta.nd
Late Evening Snacks
•

now.

Film De'veloping -

Fastest In Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

cel lent selection of St. Patricks day cards on display

School Supplies

•

Toiletries

Quality Dry Cleaning

We feature and have an ex-

..
•

!

OWL PHARMACY
Your Rexall Druggist
'

•

Prompt, Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring
• Repairs
• Quick Laundry Service

I

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service
•
Quallty Work
-----------------------------/,

\

_Hudso.n .'Scientist' Says

UW Expert

He Will Build Helicopter

Sees Chance New S-H Center
For Kennedy Still Undiscovered

Wally, an esteemed resident
of Hudson hall, will attempt to
construct an operational helicopter tbis coming spring quarter.
Wally, a talented freshman
majoring in chemistry, hails
from Seattle. He was employed
the past four years by the Boeing Aircraft . corporation of
Seattle, and there£ore feels he
is fully . qualified for this proj"ect.
,
While hf;! was with Boeing
he attained the enviable position of head janitor on the
graveyard shift.
Wally feels that the knowledge he learned in this highly
technical and key position will
pay off when the actual construction takes place.
Wally plans on cutting down
his academic load slightly (he
will carry three credits next
quarter instead of his usual
five). This w.ill give him more
time to work on his project.
Hudson hall is proud of its
Wally "Orville Wright."
Wally is a popular man on
campus as well as being a very ·
popular member of the hall.
One may hear his name mentioned
numerous
t imes
throughout the day. Wally often makes some ingeniously
worthless suggestions for ways
of bettering the place in which
we live.
We take our hats off to our
boy Wally, and are standing by
in constant readiness to give

Dancing Classes Set
In spring quarter a new idea
will be introduced to the campus in the form of dancing lessons to be given oy Warner
Studio of Spokane. A preview
of these lessons, which are
sponsored by the ASB social
· promotion committee, will be
presented at the registration
mixer intermission. ·
•

him any assistance he may
need.
In the future, if you have
any old junk that you feel is
useless (broken clocks, used
altimeters, etc.) don't throw
them away, send them to Wally
in care of Hudson hall.
If and when.Wally does complete this enviable task, we
will be sure and give the stu- .
dent ·body sufficient time in
which to clear the campus before his initial test flight.
-The Men of Hudson

•

In The Spring

Horise-Around ·Day
BemU'ses-Hudsoners

If John F. Kennedy wins the

Democratic primary in Wisconsin, he will be hard to beat.
That's the word of Dr. Hugh
A. Bone, chairman of the political science department at
~he University of Washington.
Dr. Bone, a national authori~y on politics and political parties, and author of a widely
used textbook on party politics,
spoke to , Eastern students
Thursday. His subject was
"Picking the Winner in '60."
"If the national election
were held today, Richard Nixon, the apparent Republican
nominee, would be elected over
Kennedy,"Dr. Bone said. "However, the final election result
will depend upon the successful campaign 'image'' Kennedy
and Nixon could present to the
public."
Religion may also be a determining factor if the Democrats nominate Kennedy, Dr.
Bone said.
But Stuart Symington, Dr.
Bone believes, poses the biggest threat to Kennedy's nomination. Symington is making
no effort to build a following
in primary elections, but rather is going after delegates in
those states that nominate candidates by conventions.
Symington is trying to build
strength that will swing the
nomination to him if Kennedy
is not nominated on the first
three ballots, Dr. Bone said.

The first annual HorseAround day was held in Hudson hall last Wednesday, with
competition · being held in
.three
events-jacks,
hopscotch and most stylish pajamas.
John Droz gave Al Smith a
close run for his money in the
jacks competition, but Smith
came from behind in the "rubber match to defeat Droz in a
grand sweep by taking tenzies,
while Droz was only on sixies.
Morris Krigbaum won hands
down in the hopscotch event
by shutting out the old master,
Ed Meyer, in a ·sudden-death
play off.
There was no question as to
the winner in · the pajama
competition. Clay Henderson
won by a vote of 17 to nothing. Darkroom Completed
Hende,mn wore an ensemble
or' white shorties decorated
The darkroom for 'the Kingaily with pink, red, purple, nickinick staff will be completand blue polka dots.
ed this week as soon as a new
Max Hatch was official score stainless steel developing sink
keeper, head linesman, coach . arrives, Pat McManus, annual
adviser, said.
and referee.
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In the event that there are
still some students who have
nnt yet discovered it, a new
social sciences-ht:1manities reading room was openep recently
in the library, Dr. Graham
Conroy, associate professor o~
humanities, said.
This reading room, known
as the Socio-Humanities Center, has study space for 72
Students and a collection of
several thousand volumes in ,
the fields of history, sociology,
economics, political science
and anthropology.
Under the heading of philosophy, there are books on religion, languages, literature
arts, music and the theater.'
This collection is made up of
basic books in their fields, to
which new acquisitions will be
added from time to time.
Although there will 'be dictionaries, a set of the Encyclopedia Britannica a;nd other
"ready reference" books, the
main reference collection will
:remam in the upstairs reading
room.
Books in the S-H may be
either read in the center or
checked .out. Borrowing procedures and other regulations
will be the same in the S-H as
for the regular library services.
"It is hoped by spring quarter, more students will be acquainted with the S-H habit,"
Dr. Conroy said.

Page
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·NSA Hosts ,
Sen,inar On

Association
The Great Northwest region
of the National Student association is sponsoring a regional international student relations sem}nar at the University
of Washington from April 1
through 3, Lucy Pullen seminar ditector, announced.

.

Miss Pullen, a student at the
U of W, said the seminar will
discuss problems such as:
What should be the American
student's relationship with
other students. throughout the
worl~?; how can American students help students of other
lands attain greater freedom?;
and what are the problems that
exist on the student scene?
According to Tom Ennis
ASB -president, applicatio~
forms for this seminar may be
obtained from him or Paul
Hooper. EJilnis said any student is eligible to apply, and
that the student body will help
to defray expenses of the trip.
"Especially those students
who have an interest in international relations or what student government can do in this
respect are requested to apply," Ennis said.

,

Bai"ley Transferred
Capt. Joseph Bailey of· EWCE's reserve officer training
corps recently received or.ders
from the department of the
army calling for his trans£er
to Hawaii in the spring.
. .

.

Have a real cigarette-have-a

CAM EL

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt ... and
;Vith the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.

at freezing fun food
ior family and friends
for pennies per day ..
Cakes n' pies, meat n' vogetables
-fresh frozen delicious all the
time. Low WWP rates ( among the
lowest in the U.S.A.) run the av'erage family freeze'r for less than
3 pennies per day.

'lilllt:

For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of'ineaning, excitement and rewards ... as a N avigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26¼-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If yo u think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for N avigator training, see y0ur loca l Aic
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

'

r=;:www·

I
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There's a JJ/~ce for tomorrow's
leaders on the

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
n. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston- Salem, N. C.

Ask us about the
1

It's the

Cheney Dept. Store
for
Great Values in
spring clothing

$500,000
Hawallian Holiday
Be a winner from our store

Aerospace Team,

Air
Force
r------------,

I
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL02
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. c.
I am between lS and 261/2, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
wlth _ __ years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program.

I
I

I
I

I

STREET________
CITY_ _ __ _ __ _

I
I
I
I

COUNTY_

I

NAM._________

_ _ _ _STATE__

L------------J
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EW Bowlers Lea.d;
2Matches Remain
Eastern's bowling team took
the lead in the Inland Empire
Intercollegiate Bowling conference by two Peterson points
last Sunday when Dan Heyn
bowled a '198, 253,-609 series
against second place Gonzaga
university and Dick Burger
bowled a 229, 212,-649 series
against the University of Idaho,
Bruce Wong, bowling team captain, said.
Eastern will travel to the
University of Idaho for its last
match of the 1959-60 bowling
teason and will bowl against
Washington State university
and Gonzaga. The game against
Gonzaga will be the i;nore important because they are only
two Peterson points behind
Eastern and second place.
The present standings:
Eastern ..... ............ .........131.180
Gonzaga ........................129.216
Idaho .............................. 109.005
Washington State ........ 92.117

Tennis Men

Schedule
14 Matches

'

Westrjck Wins Award;
Voted Outstanding 'Player
Honor Awards Set
By Scarlet Arrow
Scarlet Arrow's annual
basketball-football banquet
will be held at 6:30 p. m.,
April 19, in the Holiday room
of the Coeur d'Alene hotel
in Spokane, Ted Shultz,
Scarlet Arrow Grand Master,
said.
The banquet will honor
•
the members of Eastern's
basketball
and
football
teams. Awards will be given
to the honorary captains and
to the most inspirational and
most outstanding player of
each team.
Windy
West,
former
Grand Master of Scarlet Arrow and student body president at Eastern, will be master of ceremonies. Ken Hunter, publicity director, Univerisity of Idaho, a member
of the publicity staff of the
Winter Olympics, will be
the guest speaker.

Eastern's tennis team, looking forward to a successful of Idaho, Cheney; April 22,
spring, has scheduled 14 Central Washington, Cheney;
matches for the ~oming sea- April 23, Gonzaga, Cheney;
April 25, Whitworth, Spokane;
son.
Although there are only April 26, Whitman, Cheney;
three returnihg players from April 29, Se:ittle, Cheney; May
last year's squad, Mickey Soss, -6, University of Idaho, Moscow;
Stan Peterson and letterman May 7, Washington State, PullJim Borgardts, this year's man; May 12, Central Washteam will be greatly strength- ington, Ellensb~rg; May 13,
ened with the addition of Rog- Western Washington, Bellinger Kromer, Lee Bloxom, Jer- ham; May 14, Vancouv~r Lawn
ry Koch, John Groshans, Bill Tennis club, Vancouver. B. C.;
Wright, Tom Winsor and Ralph May 17, Whitworth, Cheney.
The Evergreen conference
Royer, coach John Woods said.
EASTERN'S LetADING GYMNAST-Jack Ben's on, gym team
playoffs will be held in TacoThe schedule:
captain is shown here doing an iron cross on the still rings.
April 9, Gonzaga, Spokane; ma May 20-21, and the NAIA
Benson' pos~s .- big threat in the Pacific Northwest collegiate •April 15,' Washington State, playoffs will be in Ellensburg
championships to be held in Seattle March 26.
Cheney; April 16, University May 27-28.
IN 111e Dlub Slaort CMYy Sllow la '°'or SIIIClayl, NBC-TV-lie I'll lloone Cll,wy Sllowroom •llklJ. ABC-TV.

Nr Canc&llonl•-111111pwat■re . . . II •dlr--f• .a.......- comflll'l W • 1
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'The dealer's got just the model
Sweetie. Right color, right eve

"In fact he's got the biggest selection I eyer saw.
No problem at all to :find what you ~ant."
..

"It's got that
m 1t
, I've been talking
about too. What an

·:::,,,,:i:,,:,,:;,

\{~ii

deal they ve
•.·..•
offered me. This r:ll:!j
is the time to
buy all\ right."

Vern
Westrick,
°Eastern
sophomorf;!, won the first annual Gene Lyonnais memorial
award, presented in memory of
Mr. Lyonnais, who for many
years was active in both Spokane softball and amateur basketball.
The award, to be given annually, is based on the conduct of a Spokane softball
league player both on and off
the field.
Westrick. was awarded a
jacket and plaque for his outstanding play on the Pacific
Northwest Alloys team in the
1959 state. softball tournament,
held in Yakima.
Westrick, a pitcher with the
Dishman Merchants team during the regular season, was
picked by PNA for the state
tourney. He had a 10-1 record
with the Dishman team, which
was highlighted by a no-hit,
no-run game in which only one
player reached first base, that
on a walk.
In the state tournament,
Westrick teamed up with Vern
an Eastern junior, to
· Hogberg,
pitch the only no-hit. no-run
game in the state meeting.

Reese ·Announces
B·aseball Schedule ·
Eighteen baseball games, including five double-headers,
have been scheduled by Eastern, W. B. '. 'Red" Reese, athletic director, announced today.
,
Eastern will play eight
games at home, including double-headers against Whitworth
and Central Washington colleges. The Savages have also
scheduled four home-and-home
games with Gonzaga.
The Evergreen con£erence
p!ayoff to decide the eastside
champions will be held May
20-21, Reese said.
The complete schedule:
April 1-2, State penitentiary,
Walla Walla; April 8, University of Idaho, Cheney; April 9,
Central Washington, Ellensburg (2); April 15, University
of Portland, Cheney; April 22,
Gonzaga, Cheney; April 23,
Whitworth, Cheney (2); April
26, Gonzaga, Spokane; April
30, Whitwort h, Spokane (2);
May 7, Central Washington,
Cheney (2); May 9, Gonzaga,
Cheney; May 13, Gonzaga, Spokane; May 17, University of
Idaho, Moscow (2).

THAT ARTHUR'S
LOOK.
"Well, don't
just stand
there, Freddie.

Go ahead
and buy It."

from

19.95
When the occasion is special ..•
when you must feel your very
loveliest ... rely o n the largest
selection of after. dark creations
in Spokane! Every formal is Registered at Arth ur's; to be sure it
will be you rs alone for the I rn •
porcant eve nt.

charge or laya "'"Y

.............. ·-··-·...
Drive it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

for economical transportation

723 w. rioerside

RI 7-8228

(

EW Bowling Team
Wins Ah~ Mail Meet
Eastern's bowling team '
has won the fifth annual
Northwest Invitational In•
tercollegiate
Air Mail Bowl•
•
I
1ng tournament.
Eastern captain, Bruce
Wong, said word of the vic•
tory was received over the
weekend.

Weather Cancels
Geography Confab

Home Ee Club Hosts
3-College Meeting
The Ellen H. llichards home
economics club will be hostesses at a joint meeting with the
Whitworth and Holy Names
colleges Home Economics associations Wednesday, March 30,
at 7 p. IJl·
Carolyn Williams, head of
the Dresden School · of Modeling in Spokane, will speak on
"Charm and Poise of Women
in the Business World."

The Northwest geography
conference was cancelled last
week because of the absence of
delegates ·from Western and
Central colleges. Heavy snow£all made transportaion difficult, Francis Schadegg, head of
geography-geology
depart-•
ment, said.

Following the- program, the
EWC club will serve refreshments in the home economics
dining room.
Dolores Jackson, Eastern's
club president, expects a big
reception for Miss Williams
and urges members to be there
and bring two guests.

AAU Gymnasts Set
For Contest Here
The Inland Empire AAU
Gymnastic championships will
be held here in the fieldhouse
this Friday and Saturday.
The meet will consist of
events for both men and women but women's events will be
in the novice division only. The
men will compete in both novice and senior events.
Among Eastern's top men
will be Jack Benson, who is expected to place high' in both
ring events and the highbar.
Bob Caruso poses a threat in
the trampoline and long horse
and Dale Shirley is expected
to rate high on the side horse
and in the free exercise events.
Eastern's team will be bolstered by the addition of two
new members, Jerry Neyland
and Bob Mitchell, who perform ·
well on the highbar and the
parallel bars .
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Nilsson Tours Camp

Cadet Maneuvers
Are Scheduled

Lt. Col Erwin G. Nilsson,
professor of military science
and tactics at Eastern, recently attended a reserve officer
training corps pre-camp conference at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Purpose of the conference
was to set up summer camp requirements concerning advanced ROTC cadets who will
receive their officers training
at Fort Lewis between their
junior and senior years, Col.
Nilsson said.
It Pa.vs to Advertise.
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All Eastern reserve officer
training corps MS III cadets
will participate in a field training program, to be held at the
game reserve outside of Cheney every Thursday from 2 to
5 p. m. during spring quarter, Captain Robert L. Gregory,
assistant PMS and T at Eastern, said.
This program is unc;Iergone
to prepare cadets for summer
camp to be held at Ft. Lewis,
Wash., Captain Gregory said.
said.
I

•
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GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
t

•

Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

•

•

The 1 out of 20
that did:rit get smoked

ucoK& 0 1a A IIHillTPlO Ta.AOt•M.t.•IC, c0"°•1QWf 1111 T141t COCA,COU. COIIIPAllt.

.

Sociology
, Spin a platter .... have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
.. Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ·
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Spring is in
the air in our'
Sporting Goods Shop

.,

T

we are featuring this year a selection of inexpensive

here's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's wl1y
it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
People break it open to demon~trate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as

"starter'' club, ... "Jimmy Crane" clubs for men and

no single filter can!

.

(

••• and Spring means golfing weather. ·come in and
browse around .•. in addition to our excellent selection
of McGregor. golf equipment for both ladies and men,

~

I

"Lady Crane" clubs for women. You will find that you

Try a pack of T3!eytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your fr_iends.

can make up any kind of set you wish without too
much expense. The woods,, 6.75 each; the irons, 4.75

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

each.

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

.

SPORTING GOODS . ... 4th Floor

'

. .. definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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WorkedWayThrQugh EW·C
•

•
•
•
FORMOSAN AMONG GRADS

The daughter of the secre- on the Chinese mainland where
tary of Formosa's Kuomintang Sally Lu was born. But the famparty is among 18 students who ily fled to Formosa in 1948.
will graduate from Eastern
Although the Lu family is
Washington College of Educa- well-to-do by Chinese standtion at the close of the winter ards, Sally Lu has found it
quar~er March 18.
necessary to . work her way
Sally Lu, whose Chinese through EWCE. She is a maid
name of Lu Tsai-Luan, meaning in Senior hall, women's dormiChonese pheasant, was Amer- tory.
icanized by a missionary, will
"I heard many stories. about
be granted a bachelor of arts · America since I was a. small
· girl," she said, "and .always
wanted to come here."
She took English in high
schoo and in two years at Tamkang English college in Taipei,
Formosa, before she came to
EWCE.
"Even with the English I had
studied, I couldn't understand
it when I got here. The slang
threw me," she said, indicating
that she has learned American
slang during the past two
years.
Preferring . a small college,
Sally Lu came to ·Eastern,
where only one other Chinese
student is enrolled.
"When there are many Chinese students, they tend to
keep together and speak ChiSALLY LU
nese," she said. "I wanted to
degree with a major in Eng- be where I'd be forced to hear
lish. She has attended Eastern and speak only English."
two years, coming to the colClothing posed no problem,
lege as a junior.
as Formosans generally wear
Her father, Lu Peng, was a Wester~-style
clothes,
she
for mer chief of police of the said. But American food was
Chinese national railway sys- another thing.
tem. Sally Lu is the oldest
"Americans eat too many
daughter and· has two younger sweets," she said. "I still like
brothers and a younger sister. Chinese food better."
The family lived in Anhwai,
"And American Chinese- res-

taurants are more American
than Chinese."
She has taken home economics as well as English, at
Eastern, so when she returns
to Formosa she can show her
family that she can cook American-style.
During her two years at Eastern, Sally Lu has spoken many
times to groups at Fairchild
air force base, women's clubs
and elementary schools on
such subjects as the Formosan
education system and women's
position in Formosa.
The general educational pattern of Formosa is a six-year
elementary and six-year high
school. Colleges generally have
four-year courses.
"The modern Chinese woman's position is quite similar to
the Americans," she said. "We
can vote, and get jobs, and are
quite independent.
"But the American woman
is so smart, she can do so many
things," Sally Lu believes.
After World war II, English
became a popular foreign language in Formosa, she said.
"I want to know English as
a tool to know more about the
world. Some day I'd like to
translate Chinese poetry into
English."
But now her immediate
plans are to return to Formosa, where she hopes to teach
English in high school.

Fox New President
Rolene Fox was elected president of the Savagettes for next
Y,ear at a meeting held March
8, 1960.
Other officers elected were
Marlene Klein., vice president;
Janet Karrer, treasurer; Pat
Eddy, social chairman; Diane
Ruley, rally committee, and
Maryellen Johnson, reporter.

Placement Office Sets
Interviews· During IEEA
F. 0. Davenny, cashier with ple _in the field of accounting,
the Equitable Life Assurance business education and libersociety, will be on campus al arts. They are mainly interThursday, March 17, at 9 a. m. ested in candidates for the
to interview people who are management trainee program.
Washington department of
interested in their administrapublic
assistance will be on
tive trainee program.
J. N. Gregg; branch manag- campw; March 31, to interview
er, Burroughs corporation, will people for social case workers
be on campus to interview. can- positions in the Spokane area.
didates who are interested in They are interested in either
a position with his company men or women and they may
on Thursday, March 17, at 9 have a degree in any area.
Walt Hitchcock, superintenda. m. They are interested in
ent
of schools, West Valley,
sales technicians, and compu.Spokane;
will be on campus
ter and accounting fields with
Wednesday,
March 30, at 9:30
a straight salary.
Wes Huff, superintendent of a. m., to interview prospective
schools, Medical Lake, will 'be teacher candidates. They have
on campus Thursday, March 17 · the following vacancies: First,
and March 31, at 9 a. m. to in- second, third, and fourth; juntei,-vjew pro~pective tf3~cuer jor qigq l~mgmlge art~ and ~oCi!nd1dates. They have the fol- ctal studies, ]tirtior high tn~lh
lowing vacancies: l ;8, senior and science, junior high git'hi'
high social stuqies, math , a~d physical education and lanmtscience, panq pnd yocal music, age arts; high school Engli.g}i,
S. E. Bettes, br~nch chief of
lil>rary, industrial arts, girls'
physical education, and boys' the Seattle offlee the U. S.
army audit division, will be on
physical education.
campus
Thursday, March 31, at
Harold Hoffman, superinten9
a.
m.
to
interview candidates
qent of schools, East Valley,
Spokane, will be on campus in the field of accounting for
Wednesday, March 30, at 10 their training program. Their
a. m. to interview teacher can- next class starts in July.
Anyone interested in makdidates who are interested, in
ing
appointments should conthat district. They have vacancies on the element~ry tact the placement office, Ray
level, seventh and girls' physi- Giles, placement director, said.
There will be no interviews
cal educationt seventh grade,
scheduled
on campus from Apeighth grade, vocal music, and
ril 4-8, as the placement office
senior high math.
Representatives for the Gen- will be moved into the Daveneral Telephone company will port hotel on April 6, 7, 8, for
be on campus to interview the Inland Empire Education
people who are interested in association meetings.
There, interviews will b~ ara position with their company
on Thursday, March 31, at 9 a. ranged with superintendents
m. They are interested in peo- who are looking for teachers.
Anyone wishing an interview
should register in Room a·44 of
the Davenport hotel, Giles
said.
1
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12" LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by

~

RCA Custom
Records

GET
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Just released
for VICEROY
-the Cigarette

with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER •• ,
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE I

~
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WHAT A RECORD!!
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10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
March Of The Toys
Martians' Lullab~
Just A Mood
Royal Garden Blues
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
Whe n The Saints Go Marching In

ffatf;

Dukes of D1x1eland

0

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great ~azz record at a

PLAYED BY YOUR fAVORITE ARTISTS 'r.f -~<?.i~
Be nny Goodman
Louis Arm stron
Shorty Roger
Erroll Garner
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington •.· · ·

·for
Only

:;;: .

low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top _favorite Jazz Instrumentalists - the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
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Dave Burger has .been appointed as student chairman
of the 1960 orientation program and plans for next fall's
new student orientation are
now getting upder way.
During the first week of
spring quarter, the orientation
guide selection program will
go ipto operation and various
activities will be planned for
the freshmen's "big week."
Orientation in 1960 is ten~tivflY scpeduled to open with
tte arriva1 of new students on
Sept. 1~, ~nd some phases of
the program will extend
throughout fall quarter. The
orientation committee headed
by Burger and including Dean
Mary Robinson and Don T.
Williams, expects the coming
"O-week" to establish precedents that could make EWCE's
orientation program outstanding in the nation.
There will be a far greater
need for orientation guides
next year, says Burger, and it
is hoped that all persons interested in this program will pick
up OG applications at the information desk in the SUB the
first week of spring quarter.

t

- the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

~~ ~
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'60.Orientation Post
Goes To Burger
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bUOLEY

$)00
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Also $-450, 500, 67S

Wedding Ring $125.00

Rings e nlarged to show detail.
Prices Include Federal Tu,
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